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1. INTRODUCTION {#bioe12376-sec-0001}
===============

When medical decisions are made for children, the justification is usually that the choice is in the child\'s best interests.[1](#bioe12376-note-0001){ref-type="fn"} However, the best interests[2](#bioe12376-note-0002){ref-type="fn"} standard has been criticised[3](#bioe12376-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} and has led to other suggestions, amongst these that a child\'s medical decisions should be based on family interests.[4](#bioe12376-note-0004){ref-type="fn"} However, when family interests are invoked, it is rare that a clear exposition of family interests is given. Sometimes the suggestion is that parents should be involved in making decisions. Sometimes the suggestion is that parents should choose the child\'s interests[5](#bioe12376-note-0005){ref-type="fn"} and sometimes the suggestion for family interests is broader than this, extending even to discussion with 'religious authorities'.[6](#bioe12376-note-0006){ref-type="fn"} If family interests are to be invoked, there would need to be a clear sense of what is meant.

Contemporary philosophers have turned their attention to groups: Group agency, group autonomy, group intention, group rights and so on, characteristics that are more usually ascribed to a person.[7](#bioe12376-note-0007){ref-type="fn"} Although these concepts may be clear when applied to individuals, what they mean when applied to groups is not. There are many difficulties to be overcome, not least accounting for the very different sorts of groups that exist (extending from the mob of the French Revolution to the Board of Volkswagen). Claims are made for family autonomy, interests, rights and so on, but recent discussions of groups rarely consider the family. That the family does not appear in discussions of group rights, group agency and group autonomy is surprising, because of the ubiquity of families and their importance in society. This stands in contrast to the frequency with which those discussing families make references to these characteristics. In the absence of a clear characterisation of the terms and in particular what they mean when 'family' is attached to them, the claims could be treated as merely metaphorical. However, those that use them do not seem to use them metaphorically. I will concentrate my criticisms on family interests.

In this article, I will demonstrate that different authors in the medical literature have had different conceptions of family interests. I distinguish a weak and strong sense of family interests, arguing that the weak sense of family interests is more defensible, but even so family interests are unhelpful when medical decisions must be made for children.

2. FAMILY INTERESTS {#bioe12376-sec-0002}
===================

When the problems with the best interests standard for children\'s medical decisions are recognised, some people appeal to the concept of the family\'s interests: "...what is best, all things considered, for the family."[8](#bioe12376-note-0008){ref-type="fn"} Moving to family interests may solve three problems with the individual child\'s interests. Firstly, the child\'s best interests' standard has been criticised for being too demanding. This criticism can be sidestepped by appealing to the family\'s interests. Secondly, as it is unlikely that an action in the best interests of one child will be in the best interests of all family members, it is unjust to prioritise the interests of one child. If so, we should amalgamate the interests of family members. Thirdly, the concept of family interests recognises interests that parents (and other relatives)[9](#bioe12376-note-0009){ref-type="fn"} have in their children (and older children have in the well‐being of their relatives). This is all well and good, but family interests are often brought in as a solution to the problems posed by the child\'s best interests without a clear description[10](#bioe12376-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}. In the absence of a clear conception of family interests, the claim that family interests will allow the resolution of contentious medical decisions is unfounded.

The claim that decisions for children should be based on family interests should be separated from the claim that parents should make a child\'s medical decisions (a claim for parental authority). Although (following on from the way that individuals are often taken to be the only ones capable of determining their own interests) there is a sense in which the family must select the content of the family interests (the family determines the family traditions, concerns and priorities),[11](#bioe12376-note-0011){ref-type="fn"} there could also be an 'objective' sense of family interests so that those outside the family are at least as well placed as those inside the family to decide how best to maximize family interests (the disadvantages of those outside the family in having less information about the family may be balanced by their detachment). This is analogous to the way that an individual may be mistaken about their own interests. I do not intend to argue whether interests are subjective or objective,[12](#bioe12376-note-0012){ref-type="fn"} just to argue that a claim that decisions should be based on family interests is separable from the claim that parents should make medical decisions for their child.

The first problem to overcome in arguing for family interests is to understand what is meant by 'family'.

2.1. The lack of a clear definition of a family {#bioe12376-sec-0003}
-----------------------------------------------

The family, and conceptions of a family, are not static. Nussbaum notes "...Family is itself a political institution that is defined and shaped in fundamental ways by laws and social institutions."[13](#bioe12376-note-0013){ref-type="fn"} This is demonstrated by marked changes in families over time and in different societies. Single mothers leading families, and same sex families are two examples of recent changes.

Until a few years ago, single unmarried mothers were stigmatised as 'fallen women', and coerced into allowing adoption for their children, having been persuaded that adoption was best for both mother and child.[14](#bioe12376-note-0014){ref-type="fn"} Now, women commonly lead single parent families. Twenty per cent of NHS Trusts fund IVF treatment for single women.[15](#bioe12376-note-0015){ref-type="fn"} Private IVF clinics target single women.[16](#bioe12376-note-0016){ref-type="fn"} Single motherhood, once humiliating for the mother, is now a deliberate choice. Another example is that homosexuality was a crime until 1967 in England and Wales but by 2014 single‐sex marriages were recognised[17](#bioe12376-note-0017){ref-type="fn"}. Single‐sex couples have access to IVF.

Alongside changes in family structure, there have been changes in conceptions of parenthood driven by both an increase in family breakdown and advances in reproductive technology. With increasing family breakdown and remarriage, families are constituted of parents and children who are not all biologically related.[18](#bioe12376-note-0018){ref-type="fn"} As well as this, reproductive technology exposes different roles to parenthood, allowing that a biological parent (the sperm or egg donor) need not be the parent raising the child. Macklin describes several different conceptions of families, amongst which are biological, legal, custom and subjective intentionality, concluding "...there is no single, univocal concept of the family...".[19](#bioe12376-note-0019){ref-type="fn"} That there is not a stable recognized family structure undermines the claim that there can be a conception of family interests.

Those who argue for family interests could overcome the problem by stipulating a clear definition, but they don\'t. Ross' conception is "...family is an intimate group in which the parent‐child relationship and its attendant obligations are central. This conception includes some legal families and excludes others. It also includes many non‐traditional, non‐legally sanctioned families. The intimate family is a moral and not a biological or legally defined relationship."[20](#bioe12376-note-0020){ref-type="fn"} In excluding legal definitions of the family, family interests become impracticable for use in applied ethics because contentious decisions regarding family interests will go to law for resolution. Schoeman is similarly nonspecific "...'family' an intense continuing and intimate organization of at least one adult and child, wherein the child is extensively and profoundly dependent on the adult, in which the adult supplies the child with its emotional and material needs, and in which the parent is dependent on the child for a certain kind of intimacy. This relationship is to be understood as moral, not biological."[21](#bioe12376-note-0021){ref-type="fn"} Some characterizations are almost deliberately obscure. For example the Nelsons write "...letting go of the idea that families *have* a defining essence...families as people configurations that have at least some of a rather wide array of characteristics, no one of which is definitive, but most of which will be present to one degree or another".[22](#bioe12376-note-0022){ref-type="fn"} And from another author "...what is the 'family'? As I will use it here, it will mean roughly 'those who are close to the patient'...'Family' so defined will often include close friends and companions. It may also exclude some with blood or marriage ties to the patient."[23](#bioe12376-note-0023){ref-type="fn"} Here Hardwig conflates friends and family. Sometimes friends are more knowledgeable about a person\'s values than are distant family members, but this does not mean that friends and family members should be confused. Taylor‐Sands recognizes the many different forms that families can take and settles on "...at the broadest level, a group of persons in a household who regard themselves as family."[24](#bioe12376-note-0024){ref-type="fn"} This does not work for an infant, who cannot regard herself as a member of a family.

Through all of this there is no clear sense of "family", which is needed by those who argue that family interests should play a role in medical decisions. An inconsistent approach to defining a family will produce an inconsistent conception of family interests. A first requirement from those who advocate family interests then is to be clear what they mean by "family". Accepting that this is a problem to be overcome, as the concept of family is broadly accepted, the next question is whether a family is the sort of thing that can have interests.

2.2. Is the family the sort of thing that can have interests? {#bioe12376-sec-0004}
-------------------------------------------------------------

In this section, I argue that families can have interests in at least one sense. I distinguish a weak 'collective' conception of family interests from a strong 'corporate' conception of family interests.

People (or persons) uncontroversially have the highest moral standing, with morally significant interests. Because families are made up of people, one straightforward position is that family interests are the combined interests of family members and nothing more. Sumner argued "Any talk, therefore, of the welfare of groups, if it is not merely metaphorical, must be interpreted as referring to the aggregate of collective well‐being of their members. Collectivities have no interests to be furthered beyond those of individuals."[25](#bioe12376-note-0025){ref-type="fn"} Buchanan and Brock described the claim for familial goals, perspective and objectives as "...dangerous reification".[26](#bioe12376-note-0026){ref-type="fn"} List and Pettit endorse "'normative individualism'...the view that something is good only if it is good for individual human beings...." arguing "...no approach we know suggests that group persons can have morally commanding interests such that a corporate good or benefit would determine what should be done, independently of the good or benefit to individuals".[27](#bioe12376-note-0027){ref-type="fn"} I will call this amalgamation of individuals' interests a weak conception of family interests.

There is a second, stronger, conception of family interests that families' interests go above and beyond the interests of individual members of the family.[28](#bioe12376-note-0028){ref-type="fn"} As a school or sports club may have aims that are independent of the goals of the individuals who constitute the school or club, so too, some groups may thrive in a way that is not wholly dependent on the well‐being of individual members of the group. In this sense, family interests describe a communal interest not reducible to the individuals' interests.[29](#bioe12376-note-0029){ref-type="fn"} In *Taking Families Seriously* the Nelsons state "Families aren\'t simply more or less efficient means to some independently specifiable good ends; they are also (at least oftentimes) valuable in themselves."[30](#bioe12376-note-0030){ref-type="fn"} Ross states this position clearly "...families can have interests that are not reducible to the interests and needs of particular members...".[31](#bioe12376-note-0031){ref-type="fn"}

Either way, it is clear that in at least one sense the notion of family interests holds water and that the question is how should family interests be understood?

3. THE WEAK CONCEPTION {#bioe12376-sec-0005}
======================

The weak, collective, conception is that family interests are no more than the combined interests of family members. All members of a family can be affected by decisions for one family member: "Decisions about a child\'s course of treatment affect not only the life and welfare of that child, but they often involve very significant financial, relational, and emotional consequences for the rest of the family".[32](#bioe12376-note-0032){ref-type="fn"} Even for adults, Hardwig argued that an individual\'s medical interests (reflected by their autonomous choices) were only one, amongst many, factors that must be balanced "...the interests of patients and family members are morally to be weighed equally".[33](#bioe12376-note-0033){ref-type="fn"} Similar criticisms can be mounted against an approach that prioritises the best interests of a child. Family interests "...replace the discreet and separable interests of family members with a more realistic view of the family, one that recognises the conflict, confluence and confusion of interests characteristic of life within a family".[34](#bioe12376-note-0034){ref-type="fn"} Bainham argued for a "collective family interest" characterised as "...children are not just individuals, with individual interests. They are also members of a family unit and have an interest which forms part of the collective interests of that unit...There may also be a collective interest of the family (of which they are part) which needs to be taken into account...in some instances, the combined interests of the parents and the family taken as a whole may outweigh the interests of a particular child."[35](#bioe12376-note-0035){ref-type="fn"} It may be that Bainham takes family interests to be the aggregate of the individuals' interests. However, as he continues to argue "...we might need to throw in the desirability of preserving the family unit and holding it together if at all possible."[36](#bioe12376-note-0036){ref-type="fn"} it may be that Bainham is arguing for a strong sense of family interests, over and above the aggregated interests of individual\'s (reinforced by his phrase 'if at all possible').

It is in an individual child\'s interests to grow up in an intimate family. A child in a flourishing family will probably have a better childhood and will be more likely to grow to be a healthy adult. So it is in any child\'s interests that some particular individual interests are set back to maintain family integrity. The family\'s value is instrumental to the child: The family itself is not intrinsically valuable. Even the weak conception of family interests justifies actions that may compromise an individual child\'s interests for benefits to others in the family.

An advantage of the weak conception of family interests is that it deals better with uncertainty about families than does the strong conception. The weak conception recognises family members as those whose interests are considered in amalgamated family interests. In situations where the make up of the family is disputed, anyone involved may deserve consideration when *overall* interests are calculated. Although there may be differences in the way that a person\'s interests are taken into account depending on whether or not they are taken to be a member of the relevant family, if a person plays a significant part in the life of a child, their interests deserve to be taken into consideration regardless of whether or not that person is part of the family.[37](#bioe12376-note-0037){ref-type="fn"} If so, whether a particular individual is, or is not, a member of the family may have little effect. My claim here is that if someone outside the family (a friend or a teacher perhaps) has played a significant role in the life of a child, then their interests deserve to be included, in some way, when decisions are made for a child.

Although this weak conception of family interests as the aggregated interests of individuals seems straightforward, important questions remain. Firstly, there needs to be a robust conception of an individual\'s interests, which we do not have.[38](#bioe12376-note-0038){ref-type="fn"} A second problem is that the way that individuals' interests should be combined to generate the 'collective' family\'s interests remains to be settled. Smith suggests that "Each family member should be accorded maximal benefits relevant to his or her individual characteristics and compatible with maximal benefits relevant to others."[39](#bioe12376-note-0039){ref-type="fn"} It is unlikely that any particular course will offer each individual *maximal* benefits and so there needs to be a balancing or optimising of the interests of the individual family members. Hardwig argues for "...the presumption of equality: The interests of patients and family members are morally to be weighed equally; medical and nonmedical interests of the same magnitude deserve equal consideration in making treatment decisions."[40](#bioe12376-note-0040){ref-type="fn"} The balancing of interests is unlikely to be straightforward. Bainham described primary and secondary interests, reflecting the fact that some of our interests are more important than others, but there are more than two grades of interests. And even the same sorts of interests deserve different weights. For example frequent meals are more important for an infant than for an adult and so regular access to food is a more important interest for a baby. Balancing interests between family members is still more troubled because the balancing runs through time. A decision to prefer the interests of one child to another on a particular occasion need not be unfair, but it would be unjust if one child was consistently preferred to another (without good reasons). Whatever form of aggregation of interests is used, it is unlikely to be simple addition. Veatch asks "Surely, all that is expected is that a reasonable balance of the conflicting interests be pursued".[41](#bioe12376-note-0041){ref-type="fn"} This is true, but the devil lies in the detail.

The third difficulty comes from the power imbalances within families and the extent of choice to conceptions of family interests. Given an objective conception of family interests construed as the combination of individuals' interests, any individual (inside or outside the family) could determine the family\'s interests. However, as interests are usually taken to have a sizeable component of personal choice[42](#bioe12376-note-0042){ref-type="fn"} decisions about the family\'s interests rest at least partly in the family: The family must choose karate or music lessons (or neither). This provokes sufficient controversy when competent individuals choose their interests, but for family interests, there are more problems. We have already encountered the question of who counts as a member of the family. As well as this, there is a power imbalance within families: Parents make decisions concerning children, and will usually make the decisions that concern the family as a whole. This is trivially true for just‐born babies who can play no part in making decisions but it is also true for families with older children. In contentious decisions, the parents will usually make the final decision. A longstanding feminist criticism of the family is of the power imbalance within the family that leads to the interests of women being subordinated. Similarly in the absence of an objective notion of interests, and in the absence of oversight of decisions, a claim for family interests can become a claim that parents should make the decision, justified by whatever conception of interests (and whatever conception of a fair distribution of interests) the parents choose to use. The advantage that the weak conception of family interests has is that, as it is derived from the combined individuals' interests, the individual\'s interests remain firmly in view in the reckoning of family interests.

4. THE STRONG CONCEPTION OF FAMILY INTERESTS {#bioe12376-sec-0006}
============================================

The second conception of family interests is that the family itself is the sort of group that has interests: "...families can have interests that are not reducible to the interests and needs of particular members...".[43](#bioe12376-note-0043){ref-type="fn"} This echoes Schoeman\'s earlier writing "...the family is to be thought of as an intimate arrangement with its own goals and purposes".[44](#bioe12376-note-0044){ref-type="fn"} Nelson described the importance of families as "...these particularities constitute how families distinguish themselves, how they become more than simply units of economic transfer. They express what might be regarded as familial character, as those reasons for which people have the deep and abiding interest they do in forming and maintaining families...".[45](#bioe12376-note-0045){ref-type="fn"} Taylor‐Sands follows this in claiming "Intimate families are inherently valuable for the collective endeavour they entail, which gives our life meaning".[46](#bioe12376-note-0046){ref-type="fn"} The Irish Constitution states "The State recognises the Family as the natural primary and fundamental unit group of Society, and as a moral institution possessing inalienable and imprescriptible rights, antecedent and superior to all positive law...".[47](#bioe12376-note-0047){ref-type="fn"}

The strong conception is that the family itself can thrive. The family is intrinsically valuable, over and above the benefits to individuals of being in a family. That the family delivers intimate relationships "...I want to get a clear account of the special moral value of intimacy squarely on the bio‐ethical table"[48](#bioe12376-note-0048){ref-type="fn"} is caught in the weak conception. The second, strong, conception describes that families are intrinsically valuable: "Seeing families and societies as institutions with independent ideals and as invested with meanings of their own is necessary to understanding what is so important about them...".[49](#bioe12376-note-0049){ref-type="fn"}

An example of the strong conception is that it can be used to make sense of talk about the interests of a group such as the British Royal Family. In the late 20^th^ Century, when the heirs to the throne were divorcing and attracting media attention for assorted misbehaviours. Prince Charles, the immediate heir, was disengaged from the problems of the times, and other members of the family were engaged in shady deals or partying with unwholesome individuals, it might be said that the Royal family was not thriving. The Royal Family itself (and not just its individual members) was failing. More recently, with handsome, photogenic heirs, spouses and babies, alongside members of the Royal Family who engage with the problems of our time (Prince Harry and his support for injured soldiers for example) and the Queen enjoying unrivalled popularity we could say that the Royal Family itself (regardless of the individuals themselves) is flourishing. The Royal Family is taken to represent a flourishing Britain, and to be successful itself. It is in this sense that there may be a strong conception of family interests.

There are several problems that need to be overcome to develop the strong conception of family interests. I will concentrate on three. Firstly, one question is whether the family is the sort of group to which it is appropriate to ascribe group interests.[50](#bioe12376-note-0050){ref-type="fn"} A concern is that the strong conception of family interests needs to recognise the tension between individual family member\'s interests and the family\'s interests. A second concern is that the dispute over family membership becomes a greater concern for the strong sense of family interests than the weak sense. A final concern is that the strong conception does not account for dysfunctional families.

4.1. Group Interests {#bioe12376-sec-0007}
--------------------

The first question is whether a family is the sort of thing that can have interests that are over and above the interests of the individual members of the family? This seems possible for some groups: A sports team has a history, a personality (the Harlem Globetrotters), and common goals (to win at all costs, or to compete with style). But it doesn\'t make sense to talk of the interests of some other groups. The group of people waiting at a bus stop each have an interest in the bus taking them safely to their (different) destinations, but the group as a whole does not have a common interest over and above their individual interests.[51](#bioe12376-note-0051){ref-type="fn"} Does a family share the group characteristics of a sports club or a bus stop queue? Families are the sort of group for which it seems to make sense to talk about this sense of group interests. As the Irish Constitution makes clear, families are the building blocks of society. Families persist through time, members sharing interests in each other\'s interest and a common interest in the family. Family heirlooms and traditions are passed through generations. Family members are often devoted to others in the family and have pride in the achievements of family members and of the family as a whole. Parents *reproduce*, they do not just produce children.

Accepting these facts, families are different from the sorts of groups that are most studied.[52](#bioe12376-note-0052){ref-type="fn"} Individuals can join and leave other groups, whereas entry to, and exit from, family groups is constrained. Although adults may be able to join and leave family groups, children are not so empowered. Furthermore, in other groups for which group interests are plausibly claimed there are often structures and processes for decision‐making, which are characterised by transparency and governance. There may be routes of appeal for unpopular or seemingly‐wrong decisions. However in a family, there is an imbalance of power that is not found in many of the groups that can be considered to have group interests. Young children cannot contribute to decisions and older children\'s involvement may be limited. And the particular problem with the strong conception of family interests, is the sense that the family *has* to decide the family interests (analogously to the way that an individual\'s interests may have a large component of personal choice). Given this, a claim for strong family interests may become indistinguishable from a claim for strong parental authority.

Ross rejects this particular criticism arguing that "...parents perceive themselves as representatives of the family\'s interests, and this can be separated from their role as representatives of their own interests. As such parents can serve as both moderator and disputant in intimate family decisions.".[53](#bioe12376-note-0053){ref-type="fn"} Ross' claim that parents *can* stand above the family and take a more objective view of the decisions does not mean that parents *will* act in this way. In situations where a parent has to decide as both "moderator and disputant", it is difficult for the parent to be objective, to compensate, but not over‐compensate. Buchanan and Brock describe conditions rebutting the presumptive decision‐making authority of the family for those incompetent to choose including "...the especially vulnerable position of the incompetent patient, the momentousness of the consequences of the decision...and some treatment alternatives would impose great burdens on the surrogate..."[54](#bioe12376-note-0054){ref-type="fn"} arguing for institutional review when they are present. Their conditions are true for all newborn and many older children. It is clear that Buchanan and Brock did not intend to refer to normal children, but as babies are amongst the most vulnerable of humans, and bringing up a child holds enormous burdens for the parents (alongside great rewards), their conditions emphasize the need for caution.

Ross' second response to the imbalance of power within families is that it "...ignores the influence that children, even infants, have in eliciting responses in adults that can profoundly influence relationship and goals. Although parents have ultimate authority, their decisions are influenced by the needs and interests of children. Parental decisions can reflect a family decision.".[55](#bioe12376-note-0055){ref-type="fn"} Ross' second claim is that children *can* influence the family decision. Again the response to Ross is to agree that some children can, on some occasions, influence some parents. This does not mean that a child is guaranteed the consideration that they deserve.

These are good reasons why the claim that the family can be the sort of group that can hold group interests as anything other than the amalgamation of the interests of the individual members of the group should be dismissed. A second problem with strong conceptions of family interests is that families are not clearly defined.

4.2. The lack of a clear definition of the family and the strong conception {#bioe12376-sec-0008}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

A clear definition of the family is a more important requirement for the strong conception of family interests than it is for the weak conception of family interests. This is so because those who are responsible for selecting the values that underpin the strong conception of family interests and so will then be bound by family values must be clearly identified. The strong conception of family interests is undermined if family members are bound by values that they had played no part in selecting. Infants and young children can have no say in the selection of family values and interests. Even accepting this, the internal power structure of at least some families will mean that not all family members who are able are offered an appropriate say in choosing the family values. The vagueness that can be tolerated to the borders of the family for the weak conception will not work for the strong conception.

4.3. Dysfunctional families {#bioe12376-sec-0009}
---------------------------

Much of the literature on family interests concentrates on the advantages of families. Families are taken to be an undiluted good. As examples, "...family members cherish each other simply for each other\'s sake, and that being devoted to \'the family\' and its members is a source of deep meaning and value in our lives and the lives of those around us"[56](#bioe12376-note-0056){ref-type="fn"} and "Intimate families are inherently valuable...which gives our life meaning".[57](#bioe12376-note-0057){ref-type="fn"} Although families are often a source of support, and both material and emotional sustenance and of great value to the individual members, this is not always true.[58](#bioe12376-note-0058){ref-type="fn"} Some families are clearly dysfunctional and harm at least some of their members. Children (and adults) are neglected, emotionally abused, injured and killed in intimate families.[59](#bioe12376-note-0059){ref-type="fn"} Dysfunctional families are the subject of much literature (amongst which are *Snow White*, *Oranges are not the only Fruit, Why be Happy When You Could be Normal?* and *the Goldfinch* as examples) and many films (*Mommie Dearest*, *the Sopranos* and *Shameless* are amongst many others). A theory that accounts for family interests also needs to recognise and account for dysfunctional families. Families cannot be taken to be a source of unmitigated good. How does the strong conception of the family deal with these families?

The concern is that claims for a strong conception of family interests means that an individual\'s interests may not be apportioned proper weight. This is particularly problematic when dealing with young children, but can be true even for adults. And if the strong conception of family interests is preferred, it becomes more difficult for those outside the family to enquire into situations in which children (and adults) are mistreated or neglected.[60](#bioe12376-note-0060){ref-type="fn"}

I have argued that there are at least two sense of family interests, and that there are unresolved concerns with both of them. I will now argue that the weaker sense of family interests is more plausible, but even so family interests should not contribute to the analysis of contested medical decisions for children.

5. SHOULD FAMILY INTERESTS CONTRIBUTE WHEN DECIDING MEDICAL INTERVENTIONS FOR CHILDREN? {#bioe12376-sec-0010}
=======================================================================================

On some occasions, parents must make decisions that are not in a particular child\'s interests, but are for the good of others in the family.[61](#bioe12376-note-0061){ref-type="fn"} These decisions cannot be justified by the individual\'s interests, and can only be justified by an appeal to the interests of others, or to family interests. The weak conception of family interests justifies actions that at first sight are against an individual person\'s interests, but when the benefits -- to the child -- of being in a family are included, they are in the child\'s *overall* interests. As well as this, the weak conception of family interests allows the interests of others within the family to be considered to justify decisions that are not in a particular child\'s interests "To be part of a family is to be morally required to make decisions on the basis of thinking about what is best for all concerned, not simply what is best for yourself."[62](#bioe12376-note-0062){ref-type="fn"}

This is true, but as Munoz‐Darde argues "...justice requires us not to be concerned with family welfare or autonomy, but with each family member\'s demands for respect and well‐being."[63](#bioe12376-note-0063){ref-type="fn"} The risk is that "...if we give moral standing to groups as such, we shall lose sight of individuals within the group"[64](#bioe12376-note-0064){ref-type="fn"}. And this is a particular concern for children, because of their vulnerability and their difficulty in making their voices heard.[65](#bioe12376-note-0065){ref-type="fn"} Adults are the voice for young children. Even older children may struggle to be heard. The concern is that claims for family interests can "...reinforce the power of conservative elites whose wishes and interests clash with those of others in the group. Typically an elite will want to use its power to maintain the traditions and integrity of the group and will be unwilling to tolerate dissent, deviance and demands for reform."[66](#bioe12376-note-0066){ref-type="fn"}. The weaker conception of family interests (the amalgamated interests of individual family members) is more plausible as the interests of the individual members of the family remain visible as the components that are considered in coming to a decision about family interests. This is not true of the strong conception of family interests.

Despite the stronger position of the weak conception, it is not clear that family interests can contribute to the analysis of contested medical decisions. MB was an infant with SMA (spinal muscular atrophy, a lethal, inexorable, degenerative neuromuscular disease presenting in infancy). MB\'s parents wanted aggressive treatment to continue but the clinical team argued for palliation.[67](#bioe12376-note-0067){ref-type="fn"} The judge decided that it was in MB\'s objective best interests that treatment should continue. Inwald recommends the "family‐based welfare approach" which is "...understood as we understand children\'s lives in the context of their family"[68](#bioe12376-note-0068){ref-type="fn"} to resolve this case. But it is not clear that a family‐based welfare approach adds anything. If it was in MB\'s interests that treatment should continue, is it obvious that a detrimental effect of continued treatment on family welfare (perhaps manifest as inconvenience to his parents, or that MB\'s parents distraction to their ill child is against the siblings' interests or both) would mean that MB\'s treatment should be discontinued? Conversely, if the likelihood of success of treatment combined with the unpleasantness of the treatment are such that it is clear that treatment is not in MB\'s interests, is it obvious that if the family\'s welfare is in favour of continuation of treatment (perhaps his parents' and siblings' love for him is such, or that his family cannot bear the thought of MB\'s death) that treatment should continue? In neither case is it clear that family interests should override what would be in MB\'s interests, and the conclusion that family interests would override an individual\'s interests (in either way) is highly counterintuitive. I believe that the individual interests of others may be included when medical decisions are made for children (with a "reasonable" assessment of the individual child\'s interests replacing the child\'s best interests). But the addition of a separate component of family interests (if we can be clear about what is meant by "family interests") adds complexity without aiding resolution. Other individuals' interests may be considered, but these are included as *individual* interests not as an entity of family interests.

6. CONCLUSION {#bioe12376-sec-0011}
=============

I have argued that that family interests are neither clear, nor agreed, and that those who appeal to family interests have not made their meanings clear.[69](#bioe12376-note-0069){ref-type="fn"} I have argued that only a weak conception of family interests (as the aggregate of the individual family members' interests) is plausible. The weaker conception justifies some actions that do not benefit an individual child at first sight, firstly for advantages that accrue to the child herself in remaining in her family, and secondly for advantages to others in the family (because of justice). However, a tension remains between the individual child\'s interests and the interests of others in the family, limiting the usefulness of family interests in influencing medical decisions for a child.

I am grateful to Professor D. Tollefsen and Professor A. Dawson for advice and amendments.
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